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June 11, 2021 
 

 
 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 
Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members: 

Next Meeting:  Council, June 14, 7:00 pm. 

Natalie Dean reports that the Neighborhood 

Enhancement Program grant applications will be 

accepted through the end of the day today, June 

11th.   Since the City has a larger grant this year 

($75,000) we will most likely be able to cover 

every application!     

 

The improvements this year will take place in the 

Walter Ward Park neighborhood and the Water 

Tower Park neighborhood.  

 

 

Chad Tyrakowski reports on projects across the city.  We were fortunate to have some rain, 

however irrigation repairs and adjustments, as well as tree and grave watering, continue to 

give-in to the ongoing drought conditions.  Another break in the cemetery water main was 

also repaired.   

In addition to monthly brush 

chipping/collection, the crew was 

able to patch some pot-holes, sweep 

a couple of streets, and replace a stop 

sign.  Other projects included 

removal of playground equipment, at 

the former Lincoln School property, 

that was in disrepair, replacement of 

the original drive-thru canopy – that 

was damaged in transit, and removal 

of two trees at Beckwith Park.  

 

The crew pulled pumps at and cleaned Pokagon lift station due to the pumping frequency of 

one.  We also had call-outs to the Lowe and Florence stations due to rags, and SLAUA due to 

a power outage.  We retrieved the camera van from Buchanan, finding the control batteries 



depleted.  Once charged, we used the camera to try to locate wyes for a new tap for 143 S. 

Front who’s lateral is failing.  Finding water while televising from the south, we next plan to 

televise from the north. 

 

Extension disconnects/reconnects for water/electric was completed.  Subsequent reports of 

potential tampering were investigated.  Electric inventory continues as we are able.  And, 

MEC assisted with replacing a bulb in the traffic signal at Prairie Ronde and Lowe/Middle 

Crossing, as well as repairing a few security lights, and installing a service drop. 

 

At the WWTP, Bender Electric was in to wire the grit screw conveyor motor/gearbox.  With it 

back in operation, heavy grit accumulation has been removed.  On-site and web meetings 

were held with Wightman, Bender, Wolverine, MEC, F&V, and Chad to try to determine the 

most cost-effective and logical approach to back-up power for the plant.  And, Professional 

Pump was in to trouble-shoot a few issues with the Kaeser Blowers. 

 

Preparation work for several projects that begin next week are underway.  Having trouble 

isolating the water for the valve change-out on Andrews, we are working to identify what will 

be necessary to shut the water for Northern Construction to complete the work, as well as to 

determine who and notify those who will be impacted.  A storm sewer was re-mortared, sings 

placed, and MISS Digs also completed for the Pokagon/Jefferson project.  Water was 

provided for Chorba to begin power-washing the basketball courts at Walter Ward.  And, 

Dornbos signs staged the signs for the detour during next week’s paving of the patches the 

patches on W. Division. 

 

Wightman delivered their final draft of the City’s water Reliability Study and General Plan, 

which is under review.  They also delivered preliminary drawings for the N. Paul sidewalk, 

for which we are working through a couple of minor revisions.  We are working with F&V to 

finalize both the City and CCWS CCRS’s.  F&V responded to a high-level alarm at Penn 

Tower, believed to have been caused by a delay in communication.  We are working with 

Dixon to finalize a bid-package for work on Penn Tower.  And, Mitch attended the SLAUA 

Board meeting, and is investigating a wire into a bent weather head on the Depot. 

 

Deputy Chief David Toxopeus, Dowagiac Police Department shares a few violation 

resolutions: 

 Owner cited for 7 dogs.   100 block of Marion. 

 Unregistered vehicle, boat, cycle stored in city lot at Pennsylvania and Division.   

Spoke with owner and vehicles were moved. 

 Subject living in camper trailer.  Spoke with subject trailer moved.                                     

100 block of N. Mill. 

 Vulgar sign in drive way.  Sign removed.  600 block of Orchard. 

 Unregistered boat and trailer stored in City lot Pennsylvania and Main.                                    

Spoke with owner boat moved. 

 Owner cited for 7 dogs and dogs loose.  Owner voluntarily turned 4 dogs over to Cass 

County Animal Control.   100 block of Marion.   

 



 
 

Deputy Chief Robert Smith - Dowagiac Police Department reports on some exciting news.  

Congratulates to Dowagiac Fire Fighters Britney Peet, Nathan Ducklow, and Micheal Luna 

for completing Firefighting I/Firefighting II and Hazmat Ops training through the State Fire 

Marshalls Office/Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.   

 

Training totaled 242 hours and included approx. 30 hours of HazMat training, 16 hours of 

Rescue and 8 hours of Driving School 

 

 

 

Steve Allen, Code Enforcement Officer reports on this week’s code enforcement activities 

This week’s code enforcement activities included: 64 inspections  

 23 weed and grass violations closed mowed by owners. 

 14 weed and grass violations turned over to contractor. 

 11 weed and grass violations mowed by contractor 

 4 new blight violations. 

 2 blight violations closed, cleaned by owner. 

 3 abandon automobile violations closed, vehicle removed by owner. 

 1 new abandon automobile violation. 

 2 exterior property violations closed, resolved by owner. 

 1 exterior violation inspected, still open unchanged. 

 3 zoning permits finale inspection, approved.  

 

City Hall has added limited lobby hours:  Mondays & Wednesdays 9 am-12 pm, and 

Fridays 1 pm-4 pm. This adds to the numerous options available to citizens to access city 

services which include the drive through (M-F 8:30am-5pm), the city’s website and drop 

boxes (24/7), and the payment kiosk located near the entrance at Family Fare. 

 

Sincerely,     

 

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 

  


